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[ Verse 1 ]
Stuck in-between heaven and misery
Piece by piece you take the best of me
You have a way of making me believe this beautiful
illusion of what I
Thought we could be
I built you up you let me down there is a river between
us now
Some things you just know when the hourglass is
running low and it's time
To go

[ Chorus ]
Call it fate or a mistake anything but love
Some things are meant to break if they aint strong
enough
Don't say wed last forever, no don't make me stay
Uh uh uh uh
Forever is just a minute away

[ Verse 2 ]
I won't look back just pack my bags and leave
Pick up the pieces that you took from me
You seem to always know what's right for me
But now the therapist needs therapy
Took a while to figure you out
Don't turn to me I can't help you now
And some things you just now, when the hourglass is
running low and it's
Time to go

[ Chorus ]
Call it fate or a mistake anything but love
Some things are meant to break if they aint strong
enough
Don't say wed last forever, no don't make me stay
Uh uh uh uh
Forever is just a minute away

[ Bridge ]
Seconds to minutes, hours to days
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Won't let any more time go to waste
This time it's for real I don't care how you feel
Get over the past 'cause that's all we have

[ Chorus ]
Call it fate or a mistake anything but love
Some things are meant to break if they aint strong
enough
Don't say wed last forever, no don't make me stay
Uh uh uh uh
Forever is just a minute away (x3)
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